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the -stage light, Mr. HooVer' firid Gen- j<
-tmLSchDof for the light antTrental of i ;

' The “stage and auditorium*; Alice Har- I i
prison for the ehjd> r a music; Mr.

' tennis for publishing an article con- <
cerning the plav and Mrs. Wilson for 1
the flowers. »

Yips Os The Puppies
Fditor: Billy Dennis

Associate Editors
Edgar Edwards
Tommy Jenkins

Sponsor:
Miss Evelyn ISickley

FRESHMAN PLAY TO BE

PRESENTED
Th-eT Freshman Class play will he

presented on Friday Night December
14, at the. Central school auditorium
This year instead of just one play,
they will be two both the same night.
The titles are "The Snowman” and •
"Why the Chimes Rang.” The plays !
will be directed by Miss Evelyn Bick- I
ley, the Freshman class sponsor, and
the casts have been selected. Commit-
tees also have been appointed to look !
after matters such as lighting, tickets,
costumes, etc. Practices were begun
last week and everyone is working
hard to ma.:e the play a success. As
eve: vone knows, the Sophomore Class
Play 4.'as given a week or so ago and
the people who went were very’ much
pleased with the splendid performance
that was presented.

i
TWO HOLIDAYS FOlt

THANKSGIVING
This year ,as usual, the Puppies, ]

along with the other Bulldogs, will be
given two days for Thanksgiving I
which will fall*on the 29th. Some of ]
the Freshmen will go away to visit
their kinsfolk, while others will just
stay at home to eat their turkey, i
cranberry sauc,e and the various |
Thanksgiving Treats. Each boy and
girl in the Freshman class is look-
ing forward with joy and is hoping to
have a good time.

POSITIONS WANTED

Wanted: A place in a tall, dark hair- j
ed senior’s heart by a blond freshman
girl and lives on the extremt end of
South Garnett Street.

Wanted: A position in a. small
blond freshman’s heart by the drum-
mer hoy and singer of the freshman

j class.

Auto Tags Go On
Sale Saturday

(Continued, f.om rage One.)

Raleigh. Director Harris cautions all
eat owners to be careful not to lose
theise application cards, since consid-

erable delay will he experienced in
getting a. new license if the applica-
tion raid is lost.

“It will also he to the advantage
of all automobile ‘ and truck owners
to ontain their new licenses as soon
as possible after December 1 and
thus avoid the rush and congestion
that always comes the last few days
after Christmas,” Director Harris
said. “A good many people still re-
member the delay and inconvenience
they suffered last year by waiting
too long to get their new license '
plates. The best way to avoid any in- |
convenience this year is for car ana
truck owners to get their new license
plates as soon after the ofices open
December 1 as possible. Then they can
roll along without any worry,”

Those whod o not have their new
license plates <by January 1, will be
subject to arrest by the highway pa-
trol and there will be no extension
of time after midnight, December 31,
it was pointed out.

SEVEN ARE HURT
AS CARS COLLIDE

Two Boys and Two Girls,
White, and Three Color-

ed Men Are Injured

i Two boys and two girls, all. white,
i and three colored men were injured
i Sunday afternoon in a collision of the

i automobiles in which they were rid-
ing on the Lnnbank road.

Os the foui’ whites, Donald Evans
was the worst hurt, and was the only
one of the quartette still in Maria
Parham hospital today. The two girls,
Misses Bessie Ramsay and Louise
Bobbitt, were discharged today, while
the fourth of the quartette, Sidney
Grissom, was treated for his injuries
without being admitted to the hos-
pital.

John Henry Hicks, 37, colored, is
at Jubilee_hospital in an unconscious
condition with a fractured skull, and
his condition is considered serious,

Ray Vann is also at Jubilee hospital
with a wound in his head, but is con-
scious. Jesse Brame, the third color-
ed man injured, was discharged from
the hospital after receiving treatment.
It was understood three mroe colored
persons were in their car but were
not injured.

No details of how the collision oc-
curred could be obtained today. It
was at first reported that Hicks had
been killed, but he was still living at
Jubilee hospital in mid-afternoon.
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•• IV TIIE MAKING OF MEN
By EI.LA111) YOW

We. the sociology Class of Hender- j
son high school, have in making a. j
general survey of Henderson, not only j
tried to bring to the attention of the

people the existing curriculum but to I
find out what they think should be

taught in a high school. When the i
question, what should be taught in

Henderson high school, was asked the

citizens to the city it practically \
’knocked them off their feet. Few

had ever given the question any |
thought before now; maybe that is
the reason for the present circum-
stances. Wo have not made this sur- i
vey becauce of any personal good that

we may derive from it, but have at-
tempted to bring about bettor con-
ditions for those students following j
ns, VVe, personally, are not satisfied
with the present curriculum. We

have only thse courses absolutely re-

quired in the most lenient college re-

quirement s.

We find that the majority of the i
people think that high school boys
should be taught some vocation to be

elective such as Manual Training. Ag-

riculture, etc.; and that the girls I
should be taught the care of the home i
under such subjects as Home Econo- !
mics and Hygiene with a business I
course offered to both boys and girls. ;
Very few students graduating from
the high school ever graduate from
college therefore they must he taught
how to mske a living for themselves
and their family We find this opin- j
ion prevailitig especially among those

who have had difficulties in making
a living, because they realize the ne-
cessity of being trained. They also

see that unless this training is put in

the high school that their children j
havo little chance of accomplishing |
any more than they have, and I am
sure that this thought hurts them

more than any other thought that (
may enter their minds. The public t
opinion in many instances is that

those who are not educated do not

want their children to go to school; j
hut, in every instance, we found just j
the opposite.

Those who are able to send their j
children to college also agree that j
vocational training is important be-

cause it not only builds a. foundation |
for the vocational course to he built {
upon in college, but. it widens the i
.horizons of the student. He becomes !

a more understanding and tolerant j
person. He obtains invaluable know- j
•edge that he can use in and around j
the home. * • j

Quick Relief forj
Chills and Fever

arul Other Effects of
Malaria!

Don’t put up with the suffering of j
Malaria- the tenth-chattering chills]
and the burning fever, Get rid of
Malaria by getting the infection out of
your system. That’s what Grove’s

Tasteless Chill Tonic does--destroys
and drives out the infection. At the

sarno time, it builds up your system
against further attack.

Grove’s Tasteless Chill Tonic con-
tains tasteless quinine which kills the

infection in the blood. It also con-
tains iron which builds up the blood

and helps it overcome the effects of
Malaria as well as fortify against re-
infection. These are the effects you

want for COMPLETE relief. Grove’s
Tasteless Chill Tonic is pleasant to

take and absolutely safe, even for
children. No bitter taste of quinine.
Get a bottle today and be forearmed

against Malaria. For sale at all drug
storeg. Now two sizes—soc and sl.
Tho $1 size contains 2 1-2 times as
touch a:> the 50c size and gives you 25
per cent, more for your money.

Next to the demand for vocational
subjects tall of which are to he add-
ed to the present curriculum), we find
the desire for the cultural subjects
to he taught such as Music, Art, Lit-
erature, Domestic Arts, languages, so-
cial sciences. etc. These subjects

were demanded mostly by those edu-

cated people who have experienced
the usefulness and joy of being well

j informed. They know the pleasure in

I being able to talk intelligently on any

jsubject. They enjoy in addition to

the personal usefulness, the joy of do-

j ing something for their contempora- '
ries. This erudition not only affords
pleasure but at times is very useful
from the standpoint of making a liv-
ing; it is one of the best references i

' that a job-hunter can have, and is a.
factor that does very much toward

| insuring the continuance of a job.
Not a few' uneducated people would

i like to see cultural subjects taught in
the high school. You won’t find
many developed talents in the mill

sections because, in the first place,
they haven’t had a chance to deve- j

1 lop their talents on account of finan-
cial reasons preventing their college J
education; and in the second place, if

their talents had been developed they
wouldn't likely be in the mill section
Since they haven't had a chance at j

1 these subjects they realize what they

have missed, consequently they want

their children to have this education
They are aware of the fact that un-

-1 less their children are taught these

I cultural subjects in high school their
' talents will more than likely be wast- ,

I ed because they are not financially j
able to allow their children to pur-

sue education any further than our

own free public schools. There fore
in order that such a large number of

people may have the advantages of j
j these subjects they must he taught in
high school.

We found that a great number of <

citizens asked for subjects pertaining
to the physica lside of one’s self; that !

: is. physical education, physiology, ath- !
j lotics, and first aid. Next to the deve-
lopment of the mind and soul, physi- j
cal development and care is the most j
important subject pertaining to life, j
Although the body differs from the |
mind in that its period of develop-
ment lasts only a limited period but !
is alike in that it requires constantly !

! food, exercise, and proper care. It I
: is immensely important to teach phy-

j sical education in the high school be-

I cause it is during that age that num-

| hers of young men and women spoil
. the rest of their lives by the abuse
and dissipation of their physical self.

I If a ful course in Physiology was re- (
! quired of high school graduates we
would have less insane asylums, pri-
sons and hospitals. Almost as im-

| portant is the requirement of physi- ,
school age that, in most cases, the

j cal exercise. It is also during high

body goes through the period of de-
velopment. Proper exercise is neces- '
sary in order to prepare the body for

, life’s work and play.
Is the fact that high school stu- I

; dents are not allowed to develop their
' talents and ambitions the cause of

j so much friction among the American
people? Is not the fact that the gov-
ernment has started with those grown
persons already developed criminals 1

- or physically corrupted" Instead of the |
' undevloped minds and bodies of the

1 high school students an immense fac-
tor causing not only high taxes but
mentally, physically, and financially
dependent citizens? The problem of 1
selecting high school curricula is not
only that of the school board and citi- j
zens of Henderson but all the coun- ,
tries of the world. We, high school
seniors, would like those students J
succeeding us to have more and bet- i
ter opportunities to become better j
men mentally, physically, and in j
dealing with their fellow men. We ;
will do all in our power to bring
these visualized opportunities into
being; but we can’t do much by our-
selves. we can only join our efforts
with those of the citizens of Hender-
son. Wil you join us in the cause or
will you see those men made into
criminals, lunatics, and partisites of
society?

Occupations with the number inter-

view'ed ot each; Home-maker 10;
Banker, 4; Salesmen, 4; Preacher, 4;
Clerk, 14; Farmer 5; Stenographer, 7;
Bank Clerk, 2; Contractor, 1; Police-
man 1; Insurance and Real Estate
Agent, 1; Store Owner, 2; Tobacco
Buyer, 2; Nurse, 4; Furniture Dealer.
1; Painter, 1; Merchant, 12; Business
Manager. 3; Teacher. 12; Druggist, 5;
I.aborer, 7; Lawyer, 6; Negro Preach-
er. 1; Office Manager, 1; Negro Cook.
1; Furniture Designer, 1; Insurance
Agent, 5; Saleslady, 3; Housekeeper,
1; Store Manager, 1; Doctor 2; Mech-
anic, 2; Carpenter, 1; Plumber, 1;

Electrician 2; (Librarian, 1; Executive
Kookkeeper, 3; Factory Worker 1;
Telegraph Operator, 1; Mill Worker,
9; Oil Utility Man, 1; Government
Worker 1; Contractor and Builder, 1;
Total Interviewed, 185.

Growls of the Terriers
Josephine Martin Editor
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Nell Howland

Mary E. Poythress
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CITIZENSHIP
Citizenship is loyalty to your home,

city, state, and nation. In order to
be a good citizen we must learn to
respect the rights of others, we must
take others into our consideration.
Citizenship demands cooperation with
the people by which you are sur-
rounded. It means more than not
breaking lays—it means to add value
to our country, state or city. To be a
good citizen we must be courteous and
respectful of other people in the
home Echool etc. A good citizen can
do much for the good and upbuilding
of the state or nation and a bad citi-
zen can §o much for the tearing down
and ruinof the states. If everybody
was a good citizen we would need
very few rules and regulations because
they would know how to conduct them
selves properly without them. —Esth-
er Faulkner.

THIS IS NO BULL
I’m One of the Jones

Our president seems to have had a

big birthday. Has everybody seen

the new bracelet she’s wearing?
Ijittle Nellie seems to have had

quite a big one serself. We hear she’s
using Evening in Paris perfume now.

Lately we’ve ben wondering what’s

become of Alexandria and why Buha

seen so often with the little Senior of

Young Avenue.

Yelps of the Pugs
Editor: Frances Battle’

* Associate Editors
Alice Whitmore
Maurice Capps

x Sponsor:
Miss Atlileen Tnrnage

TO THE DEAREST SPONSOR
OF AIX

We, the Sophs of the Henderson High
appreciate

The interest our sponsor in us did

take
! She worked so hard to make our play

i Come out to what she would call O. K

She gave most excellent assistance to

the east.
And worked with the committees so

they would last.

1 Everything she did was just the thing

To make our play the crowd to bring.
Not only in plays is she fine

But everything is along her line.

So “Hats Off” to our Sophomore
queen

Miss Athleen Turnage, the best, we
deem I

THANKS
The Sophomore Class wishes to

thank the following people and or-
ganizations for their assistance in

making the class play as uecess.
First, Miss Athleen Turnage who so

marvelously directed the cast and
worked with the committees; Mr
Payne for the very attractive pro-

grams; for the furniture; Mrs. Newell.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Knott, Mrs. John-
son, and Mrs. Daniel; Clark Street
School for the gate and fence; Barnes

Funeral Home for the grass; Miss

Taylor and Mr. Harrison, Glee Club
for their entertainment between acts;

Mr. D. C. Loughlin for his time and

truck: Miss Shannon Morton for mak-

ing up the entire cast; Mr. W. W.
Passavant for the electrical fixtures,

Elvie Turner and Billy Parham for

! v

OF course, the first thine
to do when you are be-

low par is to consult your
‘ physician. < »

N Then, to be sure that his
| instructions are carried out

properly let us fill your pre»
scrjption. > -

;

For when you bring yotfr
prescription to our drug
store, you can depend Upon
it being handled by gradu-
uate chemists and know
that the ingredients are pure

i and fresh.
Then, too, we employ a

double checking system that
guarantees accuracy. This
is your protection and the

• protection for your family.

| Parker^s^**^^
We Deliver 1

4IflrH

PANTHERS DEFEAT
DURHAM TEA! 20-7

Spectacular Runs Give Hen-
derson The Winning

Margin in Durham

The Henderson Institute Panthers,^
| local Negro high school eleven, de-
I seated Hillside high, of Durham Sat-

urday in the Bull City 20 to 7 to go
into a tie for the eastern Negro high
school football honors with Tarboro,
the playoff to be arranged at a later
date to decide the one to meet, the
westren winner.

Two spectacular runs put the Pan-
thers on the winning ledger.

In the first quarter, Henderson re-
covered a fumbled punt behind the
goal line for their first touchdown.
The try for point failed.

The second half saw most of the
scoring with Robinson taking the ball
on a faked place kick to the one yard

, line and Marable took it over. Rob-
inson kicked the point.

Durham worked the ball down to
the ten yard stripe and Ghee inter-
copied a pass. Brown circled left end
on a. fake kick but was pulled down
from the rear after a run of 55 yards.
On the next play Brown took the ball
the remaining 25 yards for a score.
A pass, Robinson to Ghee was good
for the extra point.

Durham filled the air with passes,
completing one for a score in the
final minutes of play They added
the extra point.

Tropic Storm of
Minor Importance

Moving on Coast
Washington, Nov*. 26.—(AP)— A

post season tropical storm, described
by the Weather Bureau as “not par-
ticularly destructive,” centered 200
miles southwest of Bermuda this
morning, and was moving westward
or southwestward.

Considerable wind was reported and
storm warnings were hoisted on the
Atlantic seaboard from Hatteras to

Atlantic City.
j Additional observations were
sought in radio messages to ships in
the vicinity to determine the direction

I and intensity of the disturbance.
I Possibility that the storm will not

I be as damaging as others during the

past summer was foreseen i, •
bureau ibecause of the late dam ¦'! i"
hurricane seasons usually 1November 15.

Nude Body of Man
Stirs Cincinnati

(Continued! from Page One)

been identified as Alvin Bi
1817 Flatbush avenue Brookiv'.'"'"' ¦
a jewelry auctioneer.

MAN MAKES FIND Will \

HE FIRES Ills I I .;N x(1
Cincinnati, Nov. 26 (Ap,

Fishoff went in to his basement n
his furnace early today and di

"

ed the nude body of a man s,'
tightly in a barrel.

The makeshift casket \Vil,
cellar garage of an apartment l!,', >,,
ing in suburban Avondale, the o. ,
of Cincinnati’s Jewish popnlatif!,'

Mrs. Ooldie Miller said she
the garage yesterday to a man whsaid he was an “embroidery S;i!e
from the east.” She told 'police 'r,
noticed a barrel tied to the rear ( ,r M

salesman’s” car when he drove' ,
the garage, but did not notice W h.-q.
it was there when he departed.

Police, searching their gallery of ,r
missing for a clue to the victim id,.','
tity, broadcast an alarm for the V,
prehension of the “embroidery sal, '
man” whose sedan bore an om-ni
State license.

CAPUDINE contains several in-ro-
dients which act together to give

quicker relief. Also for pains doe to
fresh colds, neuralgia, and for mu s

lay and joint aches. Ask for Capudi,.,'
Liquid or the modified formula, Ca pu-
rl ine Brand Tablets.

NOTICE OF AMINIKTR\ l iov
North Carolina:
Vance County:

Notice is hereby given that 1 hat-
qualified as administrator of the iy
date of B. F. Wade, deceased, ,\

persons having claims against sai
decedent will exhibit same to rne a
Henderson, N. C.. within one yea
from date hereof or this notice wi
be pleaded in bar of recovery. All
sons indebted to said estate ar,. n
quested to make immediate pa.vmcir

This the 19th day of November \
D. 1934.

WILLIAMF. WADE,
Administrator of the Estate of

B. F. Wade.

Announcing
. GULF NO-NOX ETHYL

j GRADE*
GASOLINE

with 6 points" of superiority
'

and at no increase in cost

IF YOU wanted the very beat motor Fuel || This new Gulf No-Nox Ethyl Aviation
today that money could buy ; ; . What *WHAT IS AVIATIONGRADE? Grade Gasoline will give you quicker start-

erade would VOU ask for? a . a Where WAuld Gulf No-Nox Aviation grade Is the finest motor car „„tj , .h wouiu you 4SK iur. *. . w nere would
fuel available, regardless of price. Its high oenue 10 ? on co,d mornings because it is more

you go lO get it ? raring has beeu furrher increased. Its diafillation volatile Ir willruarm ah s,va.,v-

--r i_ l.ru , . characteristics conform to those of United Stales
Volatile. It Will Wat mUp your engine faster

I o answer both or rnese vital questions government specifications for aviation gasoline. .«, give you more available power . get
lor the owners of new and ofd automobiles, ??WH AT ARE THE you away faster in traffic .

. give you more
Gull announces No-Nox Ethyl! Aviatum SJX POINTS OF SUPERIORITY S unci-knock power on hills ... and more
Grade Gasoline available today at Gulf

X Quicker star,W economy for city driving ! ,

stations and dealers at m mcreaee in cast.'
’

.

*

It is an ideal motor fuel for winter .

-

Almost everyone knows that there has 2 ‘ Qu,t er “t* and there is „„increase jn cos(
always been an espec.ally fine grade of i- Be,ler

simp ,y look for the „Si of ,h<. Gu)f
gasoline for airplanes . . . but up until now 4. Less crankcase dilution Orange Disc”, identify it drive in and stv
that grade has never been available to 5. More available power “Fill up my tank with that new No-Nox
motorists with high compression ratio 6. Increased anti-knock properties Ethyl Aviation Grade Gasoline.”
motor cars. Now it is .; ; Gulf No-Nox u u a . , . .

_ ...
" You may not be able to fly with it m

Ethyl Avtat.on Grade Gasol.ne I ' „f__. "

F our “*>«>' but you’llfeel like you can!

I - —¦—- —PHf)—
TO ALL NEW CAR OWNERS, BOTH PRESENT AND FUTURE . . . NOTICE!!

, CHEVROLET AUTOMOBILES FORD AUTOMOBILES PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES
rnlfster modeb .*.'

, c °®Pres»i°o ratio n j “Eagiae Specifications .. . com- “General Specifications .. . compression ratio
rUetrel^RelairMa. 5

. ,'° ’' P "S‘ * H**'0”f*"°’’’63 1 ” r6rJ •¦ • aluminum head .- , , 6.50 to 1.” Pare 3,thetrolet Repa.r Manual. ~, . -

. Salesman s Handbook, Page 54.
‘

Group 8 Plymouth 1934 Maintenance Manual.

feW
d

e W*’ g
he *endency in design wipter weather ™^es accessary * further quality- quicker starting I

to
wherelodayTtrasoL^' J F compressor, rat,os Gulf’s new No-Nox Ethyl Aviation Grade Gasoline combines both

irties .n o Jer to i°ve malmum r T** 8 ts k
theSe eSSential lua,ities with (oat **°'bers to meet the present<ert.es .p order to give max,mum fue l performance. The approach of demands of motorists and approaching winter weather. Try it I

iMPfflGULF REFINING COMPANY
’

~ ’-Makers of that GOOD GULF GASOLINE AND MOTOR OILS
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